
Best known for its sparkling beauty and energy, Sydney is a sight to behold, rich in local history and wonder -

best experienced with the right host. After departing the airport, first venture towards the iconic coastline,

weaving your way through the picturesque Eastern Suburbs from Coogee Beach to Bondi Beach, where you will

get a feel for the famous Australian surf and swim culture. 

Your first stop will be Coogee Beach to have a wholesome and revitalising ‘brekkie’ by the water. We encourage a

strong latte and green juice to fully cleanse yourself of that long flight and submerge yourself in the local culture.

Stroll along the beautiful beach fronts of Coogee and Bondi Beach taking in the fresh salty air and sunshine. We’ll

have sunscreen and beach towels in the car should you wish to take a dip. Also, highly encouraged! Take time to

explore the back streets of Bondi with your host too. You may wish to visit this part of town again on another day

while you’re in town.

You will then head north along the harbour peninsular and stop at Dudley Reserve for uninterrupted views of

Sydney Harbour, visiting the infamous Gap. This will lead to Rose Bay, the site of Australia’s first airport, checking

out the country’s most luxurious harbour suburbs of Vaucluse and Point Piper. 

Explore the vibrant suburbs of Darlinghurst, Kings Cross and Potts Point on foot at your leisure with your host.

By early afternoon you may be ready for another bite and curious to try more Australian cuisine - stop for a quick

and light lunch at one of our favourite local eateries – to be decided on the day. 

Your day will finish in the bustling city, where you’ll explore The Royal Botanic Gardens and The Rocks area.

Discover the very first streets that were developed as part of Sydney’s original urban plan to get a real

understanding of the city’s layout. Your tour will finish at your hotel, in time for check-in.

This morning your Splendour host will greet you at Sydney airport and guide you on a tailored day of touring, officially welcoming you to Sydney while

you wait to check in to your hotel. 

Time
7.30am – 2.30pm (approx.

depending on flight times)

Suitable for
Architecture enthusiasts, history

buffs, families, anyone curious

Inclusions
Specialised Splendour host 

Private transportation in luxury vehicle

Airport meet & greet 

For groups of 4 or more, luggage transfer

directly to hotel 

Breakfast at local café 

Light lunch + glass of wine, beer or soft drink 

Tailored touring itinerary 

experiences@splendourtailoredtours.com.au    |     Ph: +61 409 603 400


